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Friday, Sept. 1°6, 1977'

Marshall University, Huntington, W.Va. 25701

Snack
happy?
Students and faculty pour $214,000
•

into vending machines annually

By STEVE AMBROSE
Reporter
Marshall University students robbed their
piggy banks of dimes, nickels and quarters
last year to the tune of something more than
$214,000, and the recipients of all that loose
change were some 72 vending machines
located throughout all campus buildings
except Northcott Hall.
Central Vending of Ashland, Ky., owns
and operates most of the vending machines,
and the Coca-Cola. Pepsi and Royal Crown
Hott ling companies of Huntington distribute
their products in a small number of
machines.
According to Warren S. Myers, director
of auxiliary services. the university receives a
commission from the machines in exchange
for space provided. The commission varies
•with each time, cigarettes raking in 20 per
cent. sandwiches 8per cent, candy 15 per
cent, and soda I2-per cent. with an average of
15 per cent of the total take.
The man who provides students with a
variety of cigarettes. candy. peanuts, potato
chips, soda and sandwiches is a part-time
student at Marshall. Ken Reffitt, Huntington freshman. He supplies and services

about 50 of the machines on campus, and
another employe of Central Vending is
responsible for the remainder.
He stocks the machines six days aweek
and on Sunday if necessary, and is on
campus eight to ten hours aday providing
students with munchie material.
He has worked for Central Vending for
five years, and starts his day every morning
by going to Ashland by 7a.m. to pick up
supplies for the machines. He arrives on
campus about 9a.m. and stocks machines in
Twin Towers East and West, South Hall,
Old Main, Smith Hall, Jenkins- Hall,
Buildings and Grounds and ~emorial
Student Center.
"Soda and cigarettes are the most popular
items in the machines," says Reffitt. He
restocks most machines completely every
day, and strikes a familiar figure almost
everywhere on campus trailed by adolly load
of merchandise to be gobbled up by the
machines.
Vandalism to the machines can be a
problem, particularly during finals week,
says Reffitt, but the biggest probelm is
"people don't properly use them." He added
that most repair concerns correcting faulty
change mechanism, and seldom does Central

Vending have to' replace a machine.
"Sometimes people put coins in too rapidly,
and it won't register on the machine, or they
push the buttons before allowing the coins to
fall," he said. The most vandalized machines
are"The
those main
locatedpurpose
in the dorms,
of thehe said.
vending
machines is the service and convenience
provided to the students," said Reffitt. The
only sandwich machines on campus are
located in the dormitories for students who
are unable to eat in the cafeteria. Other
sandwich machines would provide competition for the cafeteria in the student center.
There is also another benefit accorded to
the students from the vending machines.
The commission to the university goes into
funding for social programs for the dorms,
and student center machines help operate the
student center. "lfwe didn't have this money,
we would have to raise student fees,"
according to W. Don Morris, director of the
student center.
And if one ever gets ripped off by one of
the machines on campus, he'll find asticker
on every machine that tells where to go for a
refund. Refunds can be obtained at the
student center's main office, Room 2W6, on
weekdays between 8a .m. and 4:30 p.m.

~

Ramell

urges
discretion

Winter in September
An air conditioning malfunction has
caused temperatures in the Human
Relations office to drop between 50
and 6-0 degrees. When told that
perhaps they should bring blankets
by Memorial Student Center

l'hoto by TIM DAIi.EV

management, the office staff took
them at their word. From left are
Enrique Thurman, Washington,
D.C. junior and Patrice Myers,
Huntington junior.

Hayes, WM UL to meet
about recommendations
By SANDRA L. WALLS
Reporter
Marshall President Robert B. Hayes will
meet with WMUL-TV employes at 9a.m.
Tuesday to answer 4uestions about his
recommendation that Mlf'rshall take control
of the station.
In a 15-page report to the Board of
Regents (BOR). Hayes asked for atransfer
of the license from the West Virginia
Educational Broadcasting Authority (EBA)
to the BOR. The report listed justifications
for the proposed change which would give
Marshall control.
Some WMUI. cmployes are concerned
about dismissal if the change occurs.
Hayes scoffed at the notion of wholesale
firings and said he will "try to alleviate their
fear." Referring to the meeting. Hayes said
he would have met with the station employes
before if it had been appropriate. He
explained he could not take any action until
the report was released by the BOR.
Hayes said he assumed nothing would be
done about his recommendation until the
results of the study conducted by James
Fellows of Washington, D.C., president of

the National Association of Educational
Broadcasters. are received by the BOR.
Follows. who was employed by the EBA
to study the benefits and or detriments of
transferring WWVU-TV at West Virginia
University to the Educational Broadcasting
Authority. also was asked by the BOR to
study Hayes· proposal.
Frank Blake of Charleston. executive
secretary. declined comment on Hayes·
report because the EBA board has asked for
his opinions regarding the recommendation
at the next meeting in late October.
Blake said he would rather make his first
comments to the board before making a
public statement.
Hayes received a letter from Blake
Wednesday suggesting they meet Oct. 3.
Hayes said he will respond to the letter
although "there's no reason to meet as far as
Ican see. Idon't think we should do that
until Fellows is finished."
Hayes said he would probably let the
matter rest. 'Tm not anxious to talk about it
until Fellows is through. We'll wait for the
report. then go from there."

Pholo b} Tl!YI DAILt::Y

Week of activity Agency director
begins Saturday to be appointed
A38-band parade will launch Marshall's
1977 Homecoming activities at IO a.m.
Saturday.
In conjunction with WOWK-TV's Huntington Parade of Progress, the parade will
start .,t Fourth Avenue and 12th Street and
head west to 7th Street.
"The WOWK parade was set ayear ago
for Sept. 17 because of the opening of the
Huntington Civic Center," said Everett N.
Roush. alumni director. "Our parade was
-sct for Sept. 24. but we couldn't get high
school band participation if we had the
parades two consecutive weekends. so we
just combined the two."

Par:?~:-:;b.
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Ken Reffitt, Huntington freshman, stocks acigarette
machine in the basement of Memorial Student
Center.

Aletter asking for cooperation of all
students concerning the possession of
alcohol at Fairfield Stadium was released
Thursday by Student Body President Rick
W. Ramell, Cross Lanes senior, and Student
Body Vice-President Ginger Farmer. St.
Albans senior.
The letter points out that "it is against the
law to bring alcohol into the stadium." and
"if an officer sees someone who 1s flagrantly
violating the law they have no choice but to
step in and take action."
Athletic Director Joseph H. McMullen
said the state law prohibiting consumption
of alcoholic beverages in public places will be
enforced at all home games.
No containers of any kind are permitted to
be brought into the stadium due to safety
considerations.
Ramell explained the purpose of the letter:
"I'm not even suggesting that students 4uit
taking booze into the games. I'm merely
asking that they be discreet with their
actions. Ihave talked with security and they
have told me frisking might be necessary if
the situation does not improve. Security
does not want to frisk, and Idon't want to see
this happen either." The Marshall Security
Office was contacted. and indicated that no
frisking was planned for the next home
game.
When asked why his letter was directed
only to students while faculty. administration and alumni might also be guilty of the
same infringements. Ramell replied. "I'm
concerned only with the students. I'm simply
not concerned with what these other persons
do at the games."

Participants will include Marshall's band,
cheerleaders and Homecoming Queen
finalists, Student Body President Rick W.
Ramell, Cross Lanes sen10r, and VicePresident Ginger Farmer St. Albans senior;
Ena A. M1dk1ff, president of the Alumni
Association and area high school bands.
Other entries include floats from Sigma
Sigma Sigma, Alpha Tau Omega, Phi Mu.
Lambda Chi Alpha, Sigma Kappa, and
Sigma Alpha Epsilon.
The two-hour parade will be televised by
WOWK-TV.
Twenty-one students are working with
alumni and administrators to produce the
·77 Homecoming.
"I've never seen students more
enthusiastic or on the ball than the young
people involved in this year's Homecoming,"
said Nancy Hindsley. student activities
coordinator.
Other act1v1ties include the Sept. 23 Heart
rock concert at the Civic Center, and an
appearance next Tuesday of impressiomst
David Frye in the Memorial Student Center
Multipurpose Room.
An arts and crafts fair will be presented
next Wednesday through Friday. in addition
to campus pep rallies, bon fires, a
watermelon feast and numerous miniconcerts and parties.
Homecoming ends Sept. 24 with adance
at the Huntington Civic Center following the
1:30 Marshall-Toledo football game at
Fairfield Stadium.
A complete schedule with times and
locations 1s to be announced.

authorities such as the Better Business
Bureau or the attorney general. He added
that giving the complaints press publicity
would probabl) strengthen the agency.
fhe forming of acon umer protection
agency was one of Ramell's two ba 1c
campaign promises when he was elected
president in April. The other was ~he
establishment of an off-campus housing
office.
"The off-campus housing office is now
in the hands of Student Senate," Ramcll
explained "They have abill saying the_y
want such an office established. Ifeel this
is a·;erv1ce great!), needed, and 1f senate
lingers Iwill once again prompt them to
create the office."
Senate President Ward Harshbarger
111 has indicated this will be the first task
senate will attempt this semester.
Rameli said he has other long-range
goals.such as giving Student Government
more control over student act1v1ty
programs (such as min1-con~erts. •the
Coffee House. and fraternities and
sororities), but said he believes he must
first gain the respect of the administration.
Ramcll concluded that helping restructure the legislative branch of student
govcrnment would be the next thing he
would like to accomplish as president.

As the Marshall University Jan Ensemble
began to fill the corridor with the first notes
of music. people began to tap their feet and
sway with the rhythm. Were they thinking of
the music that will fill the hall in years to
come'!
When the last of the music had
reverberated against the stone wall and
hccamc awhisper and disappeared forever.
Su,annc Caroll. a c1v1c center employe.
backed by the Ja11 Ensemble. sang the
'lational Anthem. and the ded1cat1on was
underway. Frankel introduced the guests
and the people applauded. but their applause
became louder and stronger when former
City Manager Harry Evens was recogni,ed
Randolph. Rockefeller. and Rahall all
addressed the crowd. Each commended the
people of Huntington for their loyal support
during thc construction of the building.

The crowd moved to the left to watch the
final dedication. Adoor had been removed
from the main entrance. and on the top of the
do\lr was painted in a pale blue: U.S.A.
W.Va. Hgt. Using the brown paint to
match the rest of the door. Randolph
painted over U.S.A.: Rockefeller over
W.Va .. and Frankel over Hgt .. as applause
cameIhefrom
crowdonlookers.
was asked to stand in the
corridor as the honored guests and news
media were taken inside to Area Awhere
local businesses had set up displays.The tour
4u1ckly ended when Randolph excused
himself to leave. and the governor left afew
m1m1tcs later.
.
lhe dcdicat10n was over The V.I.P's had
gone. The gates were opened and the
hundreds of people moved swiftly to see the
Huntington Civic Center.

hiur Mar,hall loothall players, including
t\\o po"1hle ,tarter, 111 Saturday's game
against Morehead State, were arrested
Ihur,day night h~ Campus Security following a light 111 I\\Ill Io\\ers cafeteria.
Ihc lour. charged \\ ith simple assault.
\\crc 1dcnt11icd as: ,atcty Manuel (ila,on.
Columbus. Ohio. sophomore: hulfalo hack
Kc\\~ n Will1a1m. Holland. Ohw. junior:
guard John Bras\\cll. Columbus. Ohio.
1umor: and hultalo had. Rodney (i1hson.
~hcnandoah .I unctionjunior. Each posted
$500 bond to Ca hell County magistrate Fred
H. Priddy a•. 10:20 p.m. and all were

n:ka,ed. according to mag1,trate assistant
Conme Bea\er.
Campu, Security spokesmen declined
commcnt pending filing of a report this
mormng.
(ilason and Williams were listed as
pm,1hle starters for Saturday. according to
John Evenson, sports informatwn director.
lie said he.didn't know if the four would play
Saturday.
I\cn,on ,aid no assistant coaches could
be reached Thursday night. Coach Frank
Ill\\ood was in Dover. Ohio. due to the
death of his brother.

VIPs dedicate new Civic Center

By JOHN R. MULLENS
Feature Editor
The Huntington Civic Center is open.
After 18 months of anticipation, hundreds
of Huntingtonians gathered on the newly
poured cement outside the gray and red
mammoth structure Wednesday afternoon
awaiting the dedication ceremony to begin as
gray-hlue clouds hung low over Huntington.
The cool. damp. fall weather caused the
ccrcmon, to he moved indoors to the
orange. gray and white painted corridor.
Thc crowd stood shaking hands. chatting
4u1ctly about the weather until anewsman
shoutcd dceply."Jackie. the governor."And
all eves turned to sec Rockefeller being
cscor.ted hy state police into the building hy a
sidc entrance. And a little girl. with big
·brown eyes. sitting on her grandfather's
shoulder :1skcd innocently. "Who's that.
(i ra ndpa'!"
lhc crowd applauded as Rockefeller. Sen.
Jennings Randolph. D-W.Va .. Secretary of
Statc A.James Manchin. and Rep.Nick Joe
Rahall. D-W.Va .. Joined members of the
Huntington City Council in entering the
corridor onto the stage.
Huntington Mayor Harold 1-rankel
jo~ingly told the crowd 11 was expericncing
thc only delay that had occurred since the
building went under construction-The piano
Showers
arrived from Pied Piper causing the
Ihere is a70 per cent chance of rain with had notminute
delay.
occasional showers ending tonight. The high ~c,cn
used the time to snap photographs
will be in the !!Os and the low in the 60s. of People
thc
honored
and speakers. and the
Saturday will be warmer with a high of 85. remaining crowdguests
members waited patiently
Sunday will be fair and warmer.
for the ceremony to begin.

. Friday
Dateline...

By GERRY WOODS
Reporter
Adirector for Marshall's new Conumer Protechon Agency will "hopefully" be announced next week, according to
Student Body President Rick Ramell,
Cross Lanes sen10r.
Ramell said had contacted Dr. Carole
A. Vickers, associate professor of home
economics, who is knowledgeable in the
consumer protection area. and obtained
from her a list of state schools which
already have consumer protection agencies.
Ramell said he has written to these
agencies, and is a\\aiting answers concerning the most effective way of establishrng and maintaining such an
agency. An allotment of $1,200 is
included in this year's Student Government budget to establish the agency.
"The agency will serve adual purpose."
Ramell explained. "Basically it will
handle consumer complaints of Marshall
students. After a complaint has been
filed. the agency will send aform to all
parties involved informing them acompaint has been filed and of the nature of
the complaint. The second function of
the agency will be to provide general
consumer information tc, students."
Ramell added that the agency would
have no real legal power. but if necessary
could refer the problem to higher

4gridders arrested afte~ fight
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Interchange
Aspace dedicated to the interchange of opinions
within the university community

Wage bill defeated,
OIi-Campus briefs
'My conscience is clear,' 'tip credit' continued
Lance says of situation
WASHINGTON-Budget
Director Bert Lance, appealing to
the Amencan pople to be "the
jury in this proceedi11g," told the
Senate yesterday he might have
made some mistakes running his
Georgia banks but he engaged in
no wrong.doing and no cover-up.

Jay names
advisor,
tax
chief
CHARLESTON-Gov. Jay

J

Rockefeller announced Thursday
several changes in the top level
of.his administration.
Richardsons hasexecutive
resign-=________.. .,_____. ed Donas R.Rockefeller'
assistant and will be replaced by
(IG£f\JTl-fM£N1 AS YOU
Tax Commissioner Thomas R.
Goodwin. Richardson, who was
---------------------------------------- operations
Ro c"- ef e11manager
er 's camp
gn
and a.Iwas
considered to be one of
Rockefeller's top advisors, plans
to start amanagement consulting
firm, Rockefeller said.
Named to replace Goodwin as
tax commissioner was
Charleston attorney David C.
Hardesty, Jr.
Richardson, Rockefeller said,
A recent story in The Parthenon
Virginia and that 55 per cent are from has wanted to enter private
revealed that the university spent $14,000
Cabell, Wayne, Putnam and Kanawha business for some time, but "he
during August to "sell" Marshall to
counties. One reason college is an agreed to stay long enough.
to get my administrapotential students.
educational experience is the intermingling essentially,
The amount of money spent in one
of students from different areas and tion going." said he was leaving
month seems excessive considering the
cultures. With this lack of diversity, theRichardson
on good
budget for university relations. But if the
students are not being exposed to different terms.administration
He said he probably will
university relations director wants to
thoughts and ideas.
do consulting work for firms
exhaust his $17,000 budget barely into the
have contracts with the
fiscal year, that is his concern.
Along with advertising in the area, which and
his wife Sally, will
Marshall is a business anJ like any
Marshall should advertise mthe Mid- state
remain
as aresearch assistant on
business it needs to advertise to attract
Alantic region. States such as Maryland, Rockefeller's staff.
business. But instead of localizing its
Virginia, ~ennsylvania, New Jersey and He said he would work for
advertising, we would suggest a more
"anybody out there who wants to
New York are prime recruiting spots.
buy my services," but added, "I
regional approach.
As a state school, Marshall should be foresee
no conflict of interest
Enrollment figures show that 90 per cent
primarily for W~st Virginians. But not as situations."
of Marshall students are from West
ov.erwhelmingly as enrollment is now.

__Iiu__.' .____-_,'- __,. .,___.____. ._____. . _______
KNO\/J, JPROBL£tv\ro
PREF£R THE..?) P//i.£CT
APPROACH To THl s PANAMA

Enrollment too localized;
advertise outside state

Commentary

Just alittle bit of history

By DAN JIVIDEN
Alittle bit of history rolled
through the hills of West Virginia
last week.
fhe "Chessie Steam Special"
made several passenger runs
throughout the region as the
Chess1e System's birthday gift to
America mthis country's 150th
year of railroad mg. according to
Torn S. Johnson. Chessie
System's area public relations
manager.
The idea of taking the steampowered train (comprised of a
former Reading Railroad T-1.
type 4-8-4 locomotive and 18
passenger cars dating back as far
as 70 years) came from Bill
Howes. Chess1e vice president of
casualty prevention, Johnson
said.
1t passed my home in West
Huntington last Thursday

around 7p.m. Iwouldn't have locomotive's profile and the long,
noticed her passage, but the thick majestic stream of smoke pouring
line of smoke ~nd tell-tale whistle from its nose create a lasting
gave her away. The same guttural impression. But it is that
moan that endeared her and her "lonesome whistle" which
kind to the poets and songwriters endears the steam engine to
of abygone era drew me to the railroad enthusiasts and
front porch steps to catch a dreamers.
11eeting glimpse of her smooth,
dark outline rushing past.
such as Howes and ·au
To me, she was an occasion. I MenChessie
System employes
grew up with the more powerful, other
responsible for the "!rain's" brief
but less personable diesel. To visit
be commended for
others, she must have seemed like givingshould
us an opportunity to take
an old familiar friend, coming •one moment
and step back from
through for a brief visit-a
faster moving society and
chance to relive old memories. anlookeverback
at the not so distant
past.
I wondered how many former
Marshall students. now long
since graduated. had relied upon Ifor one, want to say than':s
one such as this for transporta- for the unexpected "birthday
llon to Marshall College each present" that passed my home in
West Huntington one evening
fall.
The stately lines of the last week.

Letters
excelled mintramural sports all n:ah,e that some people aren't as
year long. The intramural season small and skinny as he is, so they
starts with football.
aren't as good at catching apass
Director as he might have been. Mr.
Because of our deep concern Tomlh1sLmyearms.Intramural
man
attempt
to
cut
Lovins hasn't given any conover the incidents at Fairfield
on injuries and hand-to- s1dera11on to those whose specialStadium last week. we feel it is down
hand combat. has come up with ty is to spring aback for along
necessary to ask for the coopera- some
uni4ue rules that make 1t gain with agood block.
tion of all students concerning the seem like
-.. e ought to dress in It 1s of our opinion that the
possession of alcohol in the
and atutu to play.
rules which Mr. Lovins wants us
stadium. First. you must reali1e tights
ever heard of no contact to pla} intramural football with
th.11 1t is against the law to bring at Who
the
line
of
scrimmage'
!
Tom
. . 111 not cover all facets of the
alcohol mto the stadium. Sehas. Who ever heard of great game of football. Coach
cond. if an officer sees someone 1.mms
unlimited passing in a football George Allen of the Washington
who is 11agrantly violating the game"?
has. Who Redskins tells his· teams that 1f
law. they have no choice but to e\er heardIomof Lovins
no 3- or 4-pomt they win two out of three phases
step in and take action.
~lances in afootball game:'! Torn in agame you will win the game.
We as Marshall students at- IO\ ins has.Who ever heard of no Ihe phases being offense.
tend the games to have agood l,.1d.-olls or punts mafootball delcnse, and the specialty team,.
Our 4uest1on 1s Mr. Lovins.
time and cheer for the Herd. game'! l'om l.ovms has.
With cooperation from all Monday. at the organ11ational how can you ha,e awinning team
students in the following weeks. meeting. that captains of 11 the rules ha\C taken awa} the
there will be no need for such prospccll\ eteams attended. Mr. specialty teams and seriously cut
1.m ins told those who attended. do-.. n the eflecli\eness of the
incidents to happen again.
"If you don't like 1t. leave.Idon't deh:nse and oftensc'!
care." Members of the audience <. h;11 k, Clin..l>trn ( h.1ttin
Rick Ramell
4ucst1oncd
him as to where he got 11.:II ""·'"J'
Icrry ( llf"h'
Student Body President
the rules. Mr. l.o,ins replied. l>,iutt
\\ Hi!IH
Mile t·urndl
\\ .titer \1 / u,Ul
S,1m (. Jrlh."'
~university
of
North
Carolina
at
Ginger Farmer
I t.•11h
Who gi,es adamn how K11,IJVri·L.,mJ\k<.,\.irk,( l,rL.ran M.UlSL.1r,1.1nlc\
Student Body Vice-President Duke:."
they play down there'! We want l>.m
Sdh111
l "°'"'•m.l Al Kro-An
to play football. Not some thll1>.1n'4,m,lh
,nncr
(f.in H1•u,tun
(icn( \turrh\
,h:H SJ~rc:
derivation somebody made up. R1,h. ·r1 ti l'hm.tk
The President's Cup! The Mr. Lovms expressed concern Ih,n Br;11Jlc\
sy~bol of in!ramural excellence! that everyone was recruiting. Editor·~ Notr: Thr abovr arr
It 1s apres11g1ous award. It means "900-pound idiots" to run over captains of various intramural
you and your teammates have I people. Mr. Lovins doesn't teams.

Drinking

Intramural rules

"I am secure and comfortable
knowing that my conscience is
clear and that the people's verdict
will be afair and just one," the
burly director of President
Carter's Office of Management
and Budget told the Senate
Governmental Affairs Committee.
Drawling slowly and solemnly,
Lance told the two senior
members of the committee to
their faces they have been unfair
in their public statements before
this. his day in court. Speaking
"more in sorow than in anger,"
Lance told the senior
Republican, Sen. Charles Percy,
that his actions were
"puzzling... regrettable."
Percy replied that he had
4uestioned the dates on some of
Lance's personal checks and
whether they were timed to help
him obtain atax deduction.
"It was wrong for me to even
raise the possibility," Percy conceded.

Percy asked and Chairman
Abraham Ribicoff, D-Conn.,
ordered that the committee seek a
report from the Internal Revenue
Service and the Comptroller of
the Currency dealing point by
pomt with their findings on the
Lance defense statement. Percy
said he hopes to get that information by Saturday.
Ribicoff said "the worst thing
we could do for the Senate, for
Mr. Lance, for ourselves or the
President," is to leave any impression that there was any effect to
conceal facts about the case.
He cited laws prohibiting such
accounts if they are to the
detriment of the bank and the
benefit its officers.
"In no instance was there a
finding that the terms of my Joans
were more favorable because the
lending institution was a correspondent bank," he said.
Lance also denied allegations
that he pledged the same
collateral twice for separate loans
at two banks.

Senate rejec~s warning,
artificial sweetener
WASHINGTON- The Senate
on Thursday rejected aproposal
to re4uire acancer warning to be
included in television and radio
advertisements of products containing the artificial sweetener
saccharin.
The action came as the Senate
moved toward expected approval
of legfslat1on delaying the Food
and Drug Administration's
proposed ban on saccharin in
food products- such as diet
sodas for 18 months while
additional studies are made to
determine whether saccharin
causes cancer in humans.

Saccharin, the only artificial
sugar substitute remaining on the
market, has been linked with
bladder cancer in J~boratory
animals.
The Senate rejected the broadcast advertising warning by a5539 vote.
The legislators also were considering aproposal to re4uire this
warning on products containing
saccharin: "Warning: This
product contains saccharin which
causes cancer in animals. Use of
this product may increase your
risk of

Ten finalists vying for MU queen
And then there were IO.
Apanel of Marshall University students
and faculty have selected IO finalists who will
be vying for the Homecoming Queen title
dunng MU's Homecoming activities next
week.
The finalists are: Ginger Jo Farmer. St.
Albans senior; Alma Fleites, Ironton, 0.
senior; Debbie Glod, New Martinsville
senior; \-ielanie Griffis, Huntington senior;
Beth Lynch, Huntington sophomore;
Kim Martm, Dunbar senior; Terri
McNcer, St. Albans Junior; Carla Pepperdine, Wheeling senior; Sharon Weeks,

Huntington senior, and Sharri Rudman,
Huntington senior.
The wmner will be announced next
Thursday after astudent body election and
will be honored during halftime ceremonies
at the MU-Toledo Homecoming football
game. The next four highest vote-getters will
complete the Homecoming Court.
Ezra Midkiff, president of the alumni
association, will crown the honoree dunng
halftime activities and MU President Robert
8. Hayes will present her with abou4uet of.,
flowers.

WASHINGTON- The
House. working on abill to raise
the minimum wage to $2.65 an
hour in January,voted Thursday
to kill a plan to provide
automatic increases in the
minimum wage after 1980.
At the same time, the House
agreed to limit scheduled in1:reases to $2.85 m1979 and to
$3.05 in 1980 instead of$2.89 and
$3.15 as favored by organi,ed
labor and the Carter administration.
However. the House eventually was expected toj)ass the bill
raising the current $2.30 an hour
minimum. About 3.1 million
workers, or 3.3 per cent of those
working, earn the minimum.
The House dealt labor another
setback by accepting a
Republican amendment by a264161 vote to continue to let

employers pay only half the
minimum wage to employers who
receive tips.
lhe 223-193 vote was asharp
blow to organized labor, which
had expected to win the fight for a
mechanism to provide the future
increases automatically.
Labor also was expected to be
on the short end of abattle over
whether to set up asub-minimum
wage for teen-agers under 18.
The reasoning is that these
workers more than make up the
difference in tips. Labor had
wanted to scale down the socalled "tip credit" to no more
than $1 an hour by 1980, but the
restaurant industry opposed the
move.
President Carter opposed the
sub-minimum wage but favored
attempts to keep the full tip
credit

ALBUQUERQUE, N.M.
An Air Force jet crashed and
killed the 20 persons aboard
when it exploded on amountainside near high security nuclear
storage facilities, authorities said
Thursday.
An air traffic controller said he
had tried to warn the pilot that
the plane was going to hit aridge,
but moments later the plane
slammed into the mountain
without any acknowledgment
that the pilot had received the
message.
The crash late Wednesday
night at the Army's Manzano
Base, anuclear weapons storage
facility, occurred three minutes

after the plane took off from
Kirtland Air Force Base on the
outskirts of Albuquerque.
Information officer Capt. Ben
Orrell said the jet, based at
Seymour Johnson Air Base in
Goldsboro, N.C., was on a
training mission and was en route
to l'iellis Air Force Base in
Nevada. The EC 135, described as
a"modified 707," had stopped in
Albu4uerque to refuel, he said.
Two West Virginia airmen
were listed aboard the Air Force
plane, military officials said.
They were Staff Sgt. Richard
K. Arthur, 28, of Charleston,
W.Va., and Airman JC Charles
R. Mccorkle, 19, of Beckley,
W.Va.

Two W·Va. men
on crashed jet

NEW FALL JEANS

ALL FADED GLORY JEANS
on sale at Mimi's Friday and
Saturday. Regular prices were
$18-$25. Now during sale only
$15-$17.

!li!li

lake atrip to Mirni's at 1006 fenth Street. 522-3749
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Beat the wind-chill factor with our young men's
parkas from Silton. The
weather fighters. Now
$40.00.

water111elon
feast

Monday, Sept. 19
7:00 till 8:30pm
Gullickson Field
Come munch tree watermelon
and meet the Greeks
Sponsored by Panhellenic Council
and lnterfraternity Council

GW!#·
JO . . . t-#i!ALI
N-C>N

321 Tenth Street
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Morehead, Herd match winless reCOrtis·• nn/Pogd
By KEN SMITH
Sports Editor

If at first you don't succeed. . .
The Thundering Herd will try to shake off
;in opening day loss to Ohio University and
•
inStituteagainst
a long-awaited
attack
the Moreheadpower
Eaglesrunning
Saturday at Fairfield Stadium.
wholater
defeated
•,~. •",llhe
s<in Eagles,
31-14, but
forfeitedMarshall
due to last
the
use of ineligible players, are 0-0-1 on the
season.
The
Ohio
Valley
Conference
school
tied 1976 NCAA Division II runner-up
Akr()n
13-13at 1·nthe·,tshalf.season opener after
trailing 10-0

I

Herd coach Frank Ellwood said
Marshall's blocking would have to improve
before the running attack could be effective.
"Our power running didn't have afair test
1.,Is t ~eel·k·.. h~e X,~aine
1. d "W d"dI , bl k
1Y, .,eh_-!11 M ·h he nt oc
p,,Hrticu
,Ir
O\\ever wIe arsGa.11 asM"kgreat'B run
ning dept h·wit hCW
1·e. a1.1ev,,•
d. N'e1ger
JC. . FehItonb andTh·B uE
e1son' ava1
1able to
,
11
1
1ucky..
move
Mt he d'a .1 d"e agesharenTt so H
ore
dea
sdea
ling_
rus
er,
~ny
has gra uateba,ckfield.
eavingHarrisrushedfor
a void .inams,
the
Kentuckians'
98
. . the Herd last
yards onC 14hcarries
W against
C
.
year. oac ayne hapman will try to

MU cross .country team
travels with confidence
By JODY JIVIDEN
Reporter
It will be aconfident Marshall
cross country team that travels to
Morehead State Saturday for the
Thundering Herd's second meet
of the year.
"We should win," said head
coach Rod O'Donnell, whose
s4uad defeated Southern Conference rival Western Carolina
20-43 Saturday in the seasonopener.

Frank Ellwood's feet now are firmly on the ground.
Stunned by his football s4uad's pounding at the,hands of his
former team, the third-year coach even is able now to smile at
references to the 49-27 drubbing by Ohio University.
"Hopefully, we'll use apower running attack against Morehead,"
he said, grinning wistfully. "It didn't really have a fair test last
time..."
Very true. Herd runner C.E. Geiger was shut down· bv the
Bobcats' swarming defense, and backfield companion Mike Bailey
handled the ball only eight times for 52 yards.
But the failure is history, Ellwood knows that and thus 1s looking
to shore up his team for Saturday's game against old rival
Morehead State.
"Really, it's us I'm concerned about, not Morehead," he
explained. "I've looked at Saturday's game films and wonder-was
it the fault of our young men or just poor coaching?"
Ellwood is an extremely candid man. If he feels he is at fault,
Frank Ellwood 1s the first man to admit it. And for acollege coach,
that's avery healthy and refreshing attitude.
He doesn't need a ,scapegoat. Ellwood is too secure. too
confident for sloughing off the blame. If afacet of his team needs
work, it gets it. Period. No excuses, no e4u1vocation.
"We had lapses of mental discipline Saturday," Ellowood said.
"On Ohio's first drive of the game, we called ablitz. too but one
player missed his assignment."
Ohio 4uarterback Andy Vetter flipped ascreen pass to a wide
open Arnold Welcher on the play for afirst down. l;he Bobcats
scored soon afterwards.
"We had ·gone over that plaj in practice," Ellwood noted. "It
wasn't asurprise at all. And the player had covered 1t well then. But
in the excitement of the game ..."
Ellwood cited two other ke} Herd miscues that resulted
indirectly in Bobcat scores. One, a15-yard spearing penalty which
aided an Ohio drive, helped kill apossible Herd comeback.
"It should've been called," the coach admitted. "We had just
scored in the 4uarter to made it 28-21. The crowd was electrified.
We had the momentum.
"8\Jt Ohio started to move the ball again, and one of our players
got frustrated and over-anxious and put his head down into the ball
carrier."
.
Ellwood also was displeased with aroughing the kicker penalty.
"Our kids know the rules." he explained. "They know they can't hit
akicker when he's off balance. But there was just alapse of mental
discipline..."
But despite Saturday's mistakes, Ellwood seems confident his
team can win this weekend. The lofty predictions are gone. He is
now subdued, careful in his statements.
But the confidence is still in his eyes. He knows what his team can
and will do.
"We were so up for the Ohio game... it takes so long to come out
of it emotionally," he noted. "But at 8a.m. Sunday Igot up and
rcali,ed we had 10 more games to go.
"And the players are ready to go. They have the incentive. They
don't have to prove anything to anyone -anyone but themselves."
And they'll prove it to Morehead. too.
Tomorrow: Marshall by at least two touchdowns.

said. "Do we have maximum pass coverage,
do we blitz? Those are the things we've had
to work on this week."
Ah hough the Eagles' two top 197_6
receivers have graduated, Ellwood sttll 1s
concerned about a possible_ aenal attack.
"TJtey still have fine receivers." he said,
"especially when they have a 4uarterback
who can get the ball
. there."
. we
"When they have JUSt
one good receiver,
. double
could get away with
coverage. But
when
they
have
two
or
more
such
defense could spread~s toot hin...
Both s4uads
are
without
key
starters.
• John Moses ·in place of
Morehead 1s• using
starter Joe Huenefeld at center, and£ llwood
thinks this may affect the team.

"Although he did a good job against
Akron. losing a starter is bound to hurt a
school of that s11e," t..: explained. "They
ma:,, have trouble shoring up." . . .
However, the Herd has lost starting inside
hnebackerGaryP_atrickfortheseasonwitha
hrnken leg. Senior Ed McTaggart moves
mto the sophomore's defensive slot, with
Mel Adderton going to short side linebacker.
.
Dennis Bellamy goes to outside hnebacker.
·
heshman 4uarterback Danny Wnght,
whohplayed. hSaturday
when
Bud
Nelson
. .in t_he fourtlefth
,,.,,t a s11g t an kle .inJury
4uarta, ma:,,
to safety
• be moved
· in place of
Manuel Glason.
Ellwood said.
"Danny was an outstanding high school
,afcty (at Greenup County, Ky.)," he

Green Gals
meet with
UK today

Marshall women's tennis team
will travel to Lexington, Ky.,
today to compete in a I p.m.
match with the University of
Kentucky.
Marshall netters will also face
the University of Southern Illinois at 9 a.m. Saturday in
Lexington.
Coach Joan Brisbin said the
weekend competition will be
tough, but a good challenge. "I
know the women are capable.
l;hey should have won the
Morehead match Tuesday, but
it's hard to begin aseason with all
out-of-state matches," Brisbin
said.
Marshall's 5-4 loss marked the
first loss to Morehead in the past
three or four years, according to
Brisbin. "For the opening match,
I was not pleased with the
performance of some of my
players," she said. "They need a
little more practice and confidence."
The Green Gals will host their
first home match at I p.m.
Tuesday with Eastern Kentucky
University.

"We had ,t ,ong
Ross Scaggs, a letterman on Stu Aberdeen.
it. He Mis in c.onf111..l
both the MU basketball and golf talk about
to concentrate on t\\ o
teams, said he has decided to trying
Ross doesn't feel he c., n
devote his full attention to his sports.
spend much tl!'1e doing a good
golf game and will not be a job
he needs to concen
member ol this year's varsity trateinonhoth:
one."
basketball 4uad.
Atransfer from West Virginia
Lniversity during the 1974-75
season, Scaggs played in 23 of 27
Marshall basketball games last
year, starting the season's first Head football c.ne<ch Irank
few games as point guard He Ellwood's brother died \\ ednes
averaged 1.1 points per game and da} night 111 Dmer, Ohm
tallied 34 assists.
William Illwood, 50. died of
This spring Scaggs was a an apparent he,1rt att . .ck .iccor
member ofthe'B' s4uad of Coach ding to Sports lnlorm ttor
Joe feaganes' golf team.
Director John henson
"I really don't want to say he Sen ices Mil be S.ttLJ•d 1\
4uit basketball. He has just morning in Dmer
decided to concentrate on golf Coach l:llwoed said he plar:s to
instead," said basketball coach attend Saturd,1y's game

Coach Ellwood's
brother dies

MARSHALL
STUDENTS
YMCA MEMBERSHIPS
at5the006th Avenue YMGA

20 per semester

---NOW AVAILABLE·
Full-court basketball
(9am-4pm)
Half-court
10 00 pm t1I

Two handball courts
New weight room with uriversal

and 2olympic weights
New steam room )
and lockers
Complete game room
with pin-ball and
pool tables
New co-ed hydro-spa and
.sauna by swimming pool area
Running track and new gym now under construc-
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~

I

-

to wear.
CIE>ESCO

I
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..-----Offer ends Sept. 26, 1977•----•

I Marshall Student Guest Pass
1
Name
1
Address
Phone
1

II
~--------------------J
Free parking after 2:00 p.m. at rhe Guaranty Bank

Toulouse Annette 736-0802
G~fernJ./.eighfj Shoppin<J Center

Rt. 60 East

BAPTIST TEMPLE Ninth Avenue at 21st St., Syl G.
Adkins, Minister. 525-5353. Services: Sunday School9:30, Morning Worship-10:40, Church Training-5:30,
Evening Worship-7:00, Wednesday Prayer Meeting &
Mission Groups-7 :00.
FIRST UNITED METHODIST CHURCH 1124 First Ave.,
Garrett Evans, Stephan P. Bryant, Pastors. 522-0357.
Services: Sunday College Career Class-9:30, Morning
Worship-10:45, Sunday Student Bible Study and Snack
Supper-5 :00-6 :30.
FIFTH AVENUE BAPTIST CHURCH 5th Avenue at 12th
Street. Phone:_523-0115. Ralph J. Kievit, Minister. David
L. Carrico and Frederick 0. Lewis, Associate Ministers.
Sundays: 9:30 a.m.-College Bible Class. 10:45 a.m.Worship Service.7:00 p.m. -Youth Fellowship. Wednesday: 6:00 p.m.-Dinner (reservations) 7:00 p.m.-Bethel
Bible Series-College Grow Group.
HIGHLAWN BAPTIST CHURCH 28th St. &Collis Ave.,
J• n Franklin, Pastor. Jerry Chapman, youth pastor. 5221!82 .. Services: Early Morning Worship-8:30 a.m.,
' JndJy School-9:45. Morning Worship-11 :00, Evening
Vorship-7;30, Wednesday night prayer meeting-7:00.
CRACE GOSPEL CHURCH Adams Avenue and 12th
Street West. Hun1ingfori, West Virgina. Sunday Morning
Service and Sunday School-10:00 a.m .. Sunday Evening
Service-7 :00 p.m. Wednesday night service and prayer
service-7 :30 p.m. College and Career Saturday night7:00 p.m. Visitation Tuesday night-7:30 p.m. Choir
Thursday night-7:30 p.m. Pastor: Dr. Melvin V. Efaw.
Assistant Pastor: Lucky Shepherd. Christian Education
and Youth: Rev. Tom Hedges. Visitation Minister:
Luther W. Holley. Dial-A-Devotion (anytime, day or
night) 525-8169.

explained "lie ~howed alot of potse as a
freshman plai,ing Saturd.1:,,."
"The defensive corners were aprohleM for
the Herd \?a inst Oh 10, the~. ran.a lot a10,.J!ld
the ends, he noted. We ve had no
problems with Glason ,II safety, hut \\e've
just had trouble with the corner ."
Speedy Ray Crisp \\II, aga•n be th Herd'
return
Th_e junior th•illed the
F
· f Idspecialist.d against
air
Oh10 with long
k'1cko1eff an dcrow
punt returns and\\as run'le•-up
for
Confe_ rence
offensive pl.1)'kerkof
thCc Southern
k
V
M
wJee. irginh,ah ,11tary p1ce 1c er
e onor after kicking five
f"1era1g
Id goaones
.Isin· wont
theKeydets•win O\er "'n-1 II ,a r
and Mary.
Game time is I 10 p.m.

Letterman picks
Captain contident of victory golf
over 'hoop'

Associated Press
said McTaggart, who still leg ts expected to sideline
Bowman attended Duval High
An injury to regular believes Marshall will have him for the rest of the
School in Griffithsville, and won Gary
Patrick has forced a winning season despite season. ·1 aking Mefour state track championships. Marshall
University coach the unexpectedly large loss laggert's place at outside
O'Donnell said other than Frank Ellwood
to do some to OU. "We will play with linebacker will be
winning, his goals for this week hasty
patching m his confidence. We're older sophomore Dennis
included keeping the team's linebacking
corps, but and more experienced and Bcllamyl of Pomt Pleasant,
runners more tightly bunched. veteran Herd defender
Ed we feel we have what it with junior Mel Anderson
Twenty seconds separated the McTaggart remains confiin reserve.
takes to win."
Herd's first and fifth man last
his unit still can
McTaggart says the
'Tm not \\orried about
week, atime gap he hopes to cut dent
changing
pos1t1ons," the.
perform
well.
Herd'
s
players
continue
to
down.
confident McTaggart said.
McTaggart, a herd tri- believe in themselves.
Saturday's meet will be run on captain,
expects the "We've suffered through 'Tm the tvpc of player who
the same c·ourse and on the defense to play
much better losing, and now we want to couldn't be convinced that
weekend corresponding to last here Saturday
when win," he said. "One loss I could not be a college
tJ ua rterback.
year's, giving the team achance to Marshall hosts Morehead doesn't change that."
than it did aweek ago
The 205-pound "Just because I'm small
compare last year's results with State
in a 49-27 loss to Ohio Rochester, N.Y., senior has doesn't make me any less of
this year's, said O'Donnell.
University.
been moved to inside a football player. You just
"We learned last year linebacker to take the place can't measure the size of a
Because the team was plagued
by injuries last season, the head what we had to do to win," of Patrick, whose broken guy's lieart.
coach said he has changed his
training methods.
"This year, we've concentrated
on not putting a great deal of
stress on our runners early in the
season, so we can keep them
healthy," O'Donnel said. He has
done this by having longer,
slower training runs, instead of
shorter, faster ones.
O'Donnell will be takmg the
' biggest team he's ever had at MU
to Morehead.
Ten West Virginians are
numbered among the 14-member
s4uad, four of whom were state
track champions in high school.

The Herd beat Morehead, a
nonconference opponent, 18-37
last year.
Although O'Donnell said he
doesn't know much about the
Eagles. he doesn't think they lost
anybody from last season's team.
Morehead's top runner would
probably be sophomore Dave
Bowman, a native West Virginian, who was the Eagles number
one man last year, said coach
O'Donnell.

The indefatigable
journalist
Comment·al)alysis by Ken Smith

.

pick up the slack with fullback Norman
Letcher and tailback Gary Carmichael.
The lack of a consistent running attack
may not be missed, however. For passing i_s
the Eagles' forte, and three-year starter Phil
S,mms is its master. Against the Herd last
year, the 4uarterback completed 16 of 20
passes for 194 yards and atouchdown.
"We'll have to shut Simms down," said
Ellwood.
"He's the one that makes
'em go.
Hes, a great
4uarterback and 1s• good at
picking. up alternate
receivers if his ,primary
d,,
target 1s covere.
,
Morehead uses
pass offense,
Ellwood
• a"pro-type'
explained.
The Eagles thus may
send out as many as five receivers on aplay.
"That causes us to make adecision," he

JOHNSON MEMORIAL UNITED METHODIST CHURCH
Fifth Avc>nue at Tenth Street, Senior Pastor, E. David
Du &m. Associate Ministers, Wayne F. Ransom and

WilliJm G.Thompson, Ill. 525-8116. Sunday Worship 8:45
,ind 11 :00. Church School 9:45. College Class 9:45.Youth
Programs begin .it 5:00.

OTTERBEIN UNITED METHODIST CHURCH 2044 Fifth
Avenue. Will1Jm DeMoss, Pastor. 525-9664. Services:
SundJy Worship Service-9:30, Sunday College &Young
Adult Group-10:30, Wednesday College &Young Adult
Bible Study-£:45. (Rides leave church at 6:30.)
TWENTIETH STREET BAPTIST CHURCH Twentieth St.
Jnd Filth An• .. Rev. Neil W. Hoppe, Pastor 523-0824.
Sc>rv1ces: Sunday Morning Wor\h1p-=--10:45, Sunday
Evening Service-7 :00, Wednesday Evening Prayer7:00.
FIRST PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH 1015 Fifth Ave., Lynn
Temple Jones & Gray Hampton, Pastors. 523-6476.
Services: Sunday Morning Worship-10:50, Evening
P~ograms-£:00. Town and College Class-9:30.

HIGHLAWN PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH 2814 Collis
Ave., Dr. R. Jackson Haga, Pastor. 522-1676. Services:
Sunday School-9·45 Morning Worship-11 :00. College
Youth in homc>s on Sund.iy Evening, Wednesday
Supper-£:00 and Bible Study-£ 30.
TRINITY CHURCH OF GOD Twenty-Seventh St. &
Third Avenue. Rev. Fred Davey, Pastor. 522-7313.
Services: Sunday School-9 30, Morning Worsh,p10 :45, lvening Worship 7:00. Wedm•sday Prayer and
Bible Studv-7:00.
EASTLAND CHURCH OF GOD (Headquarters
Cleveland, Tennessee) 10th Ave &23rd St. Rev. R.W.
Clagg,PJ,tor. 523-9722. Serv,cc>s: Sunday Sc·hool-9:45,
Morning Worship 11 ·00, hening Worship-7·30,
Wc>dne,dJy-7:30.
FIRST CHURCH OF CHRIST, SCIENTIST (Chmt,an
Science), 11th AVl'. at 12th St Sunday,: 11 a.m Sunday
School (young peoplc> to age 20), 11 d.m.-Testimony
meeting, WednesdJy,, 730 p.m. Free public Reading
Room (Lending Ubr.iry, B1blc>s, Chmtian Snence
literJture) 514 9th St., open 11-4 pm. weekdays except
holidJys.
CHURCH OF CHRIST Jwenty·S1xth St &Fifth Ave.,
Don,1ld Wright . Minister 522-0717. Sl'rv,c<'s: Sunday
B1bll' Study-9:45, Morning Worsh,p-10 30, Evening
Worsh,p-7:00, Wcdnl'sdJy Ser ~•<es-7 :30. Tramportation prov1clt·d.
SIXTH AVENUE CHURCH OF CHRIST 530 Twt>nt1t>th
St .. LJrry J. Bl'Jrd, Minister. 523 6181. Services: Sunday
Bibll' S<hool-9.30. Morning Worsh,p-10.35, Evening
Worship-7:00, WednesdJy Mid-Week Prayer
Mel'ting -7:00

&Huntington federal parking lots.
ror information call 525-2038 or come by for tree
workout with coupon and I.D.
AUnited Community Service /\gene)

CHRIST TEMPLE 1208 Adams Avenue, Rev Roland
Gardner, Pastor, 522-7421. Services: Sunday School
10:00, Evangelistic Service-7:00, Wednesday Pravl'r
Meeting Jnd Bible Study-7 :00, FridJy Youth Serv1c.e
7:30.
FIRST CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH F1tth Avc>nJP at
7th Strl'l't, H. Raymond Woodruff, 522-2681 or 525 4157
5(•rv1ces: Sunday Classes 10:00, Morning Worship 11.00
with rnffee following. Young Adult Group. phone for
meeting datl's. Dinner programs first Wedrwsday at 6.00
om.
MARSHALL CATHOLIC COMMUNITY 1671 Fifth
Av(•nue, Fr. MJrk V Angelo, Chaplain 525-4616
MJsse, Sund.iy-11 :00 a.m. and 5:30 p.m. (folk Mass' at
the CJmpus Christian Center Chapl'I. D,11ly 'v\ass 400
pm. exn•pt Wednesday and when announcl'd C( [)
Sund.iv morning at 10:00 Nursery for 11 :00 l\1ass.
B'NAI SHOLOM CONGREGATION now mPeting ,n
the SynJgogue at 9th Ave &9th St. Rabb, Fred Wenge•.
522-2980. Sev1ces: Friday night at 7:45, and SJturday
morning at 9:00.
BETHEL TEMPLE ASSEMBLY OF GOD Washington
Avenue, Rev.Clinton Rogers,Pastor. 523-3505 Service~·
Sunday School-10;00, Morning Worship-11:00, Sun
d.iy [vl'ning-7 :00, Wednesday Evening-7·30 WednPsd.iy Choir Practice-8;45.
TRINITY EPSICOPAL CHURCH 520 Eleventh St., 5296084, Rev. Robert L. Thomas, Rector; Rev. David W.
S.1,ler, assistant. Services 7:30 and 11 :00, Christian
Education 9:45, Elective courses for adults.

-

Singer
Marshall student making

Weekend
to be 'live'
on campus

Pate 4/The PartherR>n/Fridar, Sept. 16, 1977

name in qountry music

By JOHN R. MULLENS
Feature Editor
She's not Loretta Lynn. Nor
even Dolly Parton.
But Debbie Michelle Scott is
makiog her nagie known in·
country music.
Scott, a Huntington junior,
released her first country single
on Love Records this week. The
soog, "Love Rings An Old Bell
With Me," was written by Kent
Westberry, who has written for
such singing stars as Kitty Wells.
On the flip side is "You'II Never
Know," written in the 1940s,
which Scott says she recorded for
her fa_ther, who inspired her in her
career.
For the past four years, Scott
says she has been going to
Nashville for a start. But, she

quickly adds, the business is very specifically, she has certain vocal
difficult to break into without a characteristics like those of Patsy
producer. Scott says acountry
artist, whose name she declined• Cline and Teresa Brewer.
to give, pointed her to her Scott, who began studying
producer, Billy Williams ,who music at age 4, has recorded four
songs with the record
got her a contract with ·the other
company, and later this fall two
independent agency. ·
songs will be selected and releasAspeech and theatre major, ed. "I am also negotiating ~th
:icott says she has desired acareer several booking agencies," Scott
in the performing arts for as long - says. "And one manager wants to
as she can remember.
place me on the college campus
circuit immediately."
"The field of music is a very At Marshall, Scott has been in
competitive one and it is extreme- such theatre productions as "A
ly difficult to break into," the 19Night's Dream,"
year-old says of her achievement. Midsummer
Theatre," and "What The
"It is along, hard struggle, and.it "Story
takes complete dedication on the Butler Saw."
part of the artist along with a
great deal of faith, patience and Asde from her career, Scott
determination to be successful." <!njoys writing; composing songs;
collecting records, dolls, postScott says producers who have caras, coms ano aecanters; oomg
heard her say that although she artwork of all kinds; and making
does not sound like anyone scrapbooks of her favorite stars.

Art exhibit
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MU's 4H Club will have a
re<Jrganization meeting at 7p.m.
Epsilon will Wednesday in the Buskirk Hall
TGIF with the SAE's and little recreation roon1. For more·
sisters from Morehead State information call 529-0459.
University after the football game
Saturday. All rushces are invited Women'strack and field team,
to the SAE house before the and all women interested in
game. The TGIF is open to all participating are to meet 3:30
girls on campus.
p.m. Monday at Gullickson Hall
Room 123.
Sigma Phi Epsilon will have an
all sorority TGIF Saturday at 8 The Soccer Club will meet at 5
p.tn. at the Sig Ep house. All p.m. today at Central Intramural
rushees invited.
Field. Interested persons should
attend. For further details call
Tau Kappa Epsilon will have a 5.29-0872. .
TGIF Saturday at the TKE house
after the Morehead football Lectures
game. All rushees invited.
Hibbard, HunKappa Alpha will have an Dr. Robert
psychiatrist, will conduct
informal disco dance at the KA tington
seminar on Psychopharhouse today from 9p.m.-1a.m. amacology
Sept. 23 in Memorial
All rushees invited.
Student Center from I to 4p.m.
Anyone planning to attend
contact the secretary in
Tau Kappa Epsilon will have a shouldCounseling
and Rehabilitadance at the Holiday Inn Down- the
tion Department by Wednesday
town, Sept. 24, at 9p.m.
at 696-2383.
Tau Kappa Epsilon will work
on it_
sfloat Wednesday at 8p.m.
at the TKE house. All actives
please attend.

Greeks
Sigma Alpha

ACADEMIC
RESEARCH

Pi Kappa Alpha will hold an
informal disco dance at Ceredo ALL SUBJECTS
Fast. protesaional. and proven
Kenova War Memorial today at 9 quality.
Choose from our library of
p.m. All rushees and dates are 7,000 topics.
Send $1.00 for the
invited.
current edition of our 220 page
mail order cata!og.

Movia

RESEARCH ASSISTANCE

[nter the Dra1on will be
shown today at 7:30 p.m.in the
Memorial Student Centet.Multipurpose Room.
·
Jezebel will be shown Sunday
at 7:30 p.m. at the Huntington
Galleries. General admission is
SI.SO. Admission is SI for

museum members.

11322 IOAHO AVE.. No. 206-E
LOS ANG~LES. CALIF. 90025
. (213) 477-8474
bur research papers are sold for
research purposes only.
' Please rush my catalog.
cI

--.----------- I

IEnclosed is $1.
Name-------- I
IICity
Addres•- - - ----1
_ _ ______ ,

Gallery to open
later this month

will be unveiled at the opening
day reception from 7:30 to 9p.m.
The exhibit will continue
through Nov. 24. The gallery will
be open Monday through Friday
from noon until 4p.m.
Bertoia is known in the Tri- ,
State area as the designer of
Memorial Fountain, the bronze
and copper sculpture at the
student center plaza. "We
wanted to open the gallery with
an exhibit by an artist who not
only was well-known throughout
the art world, but one who also
had a special identity to our
community," said Beverly
Twitchell, the exhibition curator.
The pieces on exhibit, funded
by the Birke Fine Arts Symposium, represent Bertoia's work
from 1940 to 1977. Afree catalog
discussing the works and featuring 24 pictures will be given at the
Coffee House
exhibit.
Anyone interested may attend
the exhibit reception, Twitchell.
Jerry Sublette and Jeff Slack said
will perform today and Saturday
at 9p.m.
most baseball

Mi.fcellaneous
A watermelon feast is
scheduled for 7-8:30p.m. Monday at.Gullickson Hall.The event is sponsored by sororities in the
Panhellenic Council. Registration for sorority rush is at this
time and from JO a.m. to 4p;m.
M<inday through Sept. 23.

players prefer

Natural Light

OOUJ
one
Presents our
first ever...

TWOFER-

TAPE
SALE

Sowl,ou

Srewed
preserve
the
preciousnoturolly
beer tasteto but
with less
calories and carbohydrotes.

on all 798 list
price 8-Ti-acks
and cassettes...

Saturday 1:30

Four
for $20°
All double tapes also

specially priced. All
labels. AII ta pcs.
Take advantage of these
low prices through Sat.,
Sept. 17.

oour
one

~1on.••ri. 10:00 a.m.:1:90 p.m.
~•turda) 10::.lt a.m.-5:.\0 0.111.

Office Equipment

DRIVE AUTILE and save alot. Kinstler
Business Machines (typewriters) 903 15th
Street, Kenova.453-2608. We sell the best and
service the rest.

Anheuser-Busdi
.Natura) Light
••'tflJN .. St

it Nl't slow YN down

Cetdraldistributed
Distn1M,ti..byc•..,.,

GIRLS NEW Ten-speed bike. If interested Call

NEEDED:RIDERS or car pool from Chas. to
M.U. Mon. thru Fri. Call 925-2808 after 6p.m.

522-2674.
2-SIZE 10-12MU nursing uniforms. lpair size 8
½Mnursing shoes like new only worn 5times. 1
MU lab coat size 12. If interested Call 522-2674
anytime.
CAMARO '77-7,600miies, AT, air, extras, call
between 1--4:30 p.m. at 696-3182.
FOR
4702. SALE: 1969°Volvo 1425. $750. Call·,696-

lWO GIRLS, British,want ride to Wash. 0.C.

CUDA- 72 AC, PB, PS,Michelon tires. Sharp.

(NOTICES)
Rides/Riders
on or about 16 Sept. 523-8269.

Instruction

RIDING LESSONS given at River Bencl
Farm. Blue Sulphur Road,Ona, W.Va. Horses
also boarded. Call 736-7159 after 5p.m. for
informattOn.

(sERVICEs) Miscellaneous

I
Two for $10°0
L~!!_____: _p____.:__J Three for $15oci0

Marshall Vs. Morehead
Sports 88--it's
almost as good
~s being there.

The Coffee House is open for ·
another year and will feature live
bands on the weekends.
Js;:rry Sublette and Jeff Slack
will be perform at 9p.m. today
and Saturday, said Nancy ANOlllER JOB :National Car Rental needs
Hindsley, coordinator of the
pleoaant individual as a part-time
office of student activities. The attractive,
counter agent at Tri-State Airport.
·
duo sings and plays guitars, she. FUU..TIME parking lot attendant day houn.
said.
·
Apply in person Keith-Albee Building. Suite
There will be two special shows 300.
•
next week because of Homecom- HEAVY LABOR JOBS AVAILABLE :
Hindsley said. The "Bing Attention students. We have full-time jobs
Debbie Michelle Scott ing,
Brothers" bluegrass band will available this fall. If you have one or two days
New country singer
please apply for part-time job
perform Monday, and _mentalist free from classes
Manpower Temporary Services, 421
Scott says she intends to Craig_.Karges is scheduled for openings.
continue her college education. .Thursday. Karges was on cam- 6th Street. 529-3031.
HELP WANTED:Fullorpart-timefordaysor
and pursue an M.A. in theatre, pus last spring when his stunts evenings.
but she is undecided about included riding a motorcycle 5th Ave. Apply in person JAX Roast Beef2600
touring in the near future.
blindfolded.
Hindsley added because of the NEED
AJOB ?National Car Rental needs
of the band, reliable full-time garage men. $2.50 per hour.
"This is the first step in achiev- recent. success
Sound," .a Top 40 Call 453-3524 for details.
ing my career goal," Scott says. "United
nightclub-type act, she feels the
"It hasn't been easy and Iknow entertainment
in the Coffee
there are many more obstacles to House can expand.
overcome in the future.
little success
However, my singing career is with"Wethishavetypehadmusic
before,"
something that Iwant with all my Hindsley said, "but the
big Insurance
heart and I feel I can be crowds we drew for "United
successful. This is only the Sound" leads me to feel that we
beginning."
SENIORS:Confused about Life
can attract different segments of COLLEGE
Insurance ?Get honest answers from an
the students and have entertain- experienced
agent. By appointment only.·
George S. Wallace Ill. 522-6151.
ment other than bluegrass."

The Marshall University art
gallery will open Sept. 26 with an
exhibit of works by artist Harry
Bertoia.
The gallery, facing Third
Avenue and costing about $40,000, was created by enclosing a
portion of Smith Hall's outdoor
. plaza,•and has 2,400 square feet
of space.
It is primarily for student
exhibits, according to June
Kilgore, chairman of the art
• department. "This new facility
'will provide amore professional
atmosphere for student shows,"
she said. An exhibition is one of
the degree requirements for bolt
undergraduate and graduati
students.
The Bertoia exhibit, includin1
12 graphics and 28 sculptures.

Meetings

( JOBS

MiniClassified
Ads
)
(FOR SALE)

ABORTION : finest medical care available,
General anathesia. Immediate appts. 9a.m.-9
p.m. Toll free HI00--4384!113.
REWARD FOR information leading to the
arrest and conviction of theperson or persons
who took astereo record player from the third
floor of Smith Hall last weekend. Contact Bill
Rogers. The Parthenonadviser,315SmithHall.

-~

runs great. Call 525-7135.
74 M.G.B.26,000 miles. very good condition.
$3100.00. Call 522-3874 after 5p.m.
1975 T-BIRD. Special Edition. Loaded. $4,900
Phone 614-377-2927.

Mini
Ads

15words for 50¢
Place your Mini-Jd in room 316Smith Hall. Fifty

cents for 15 words. Commercial rates available
upon reque~t.

"Whal we have here is a
, ..
total lack of.respect for· ~--- • . . ':,:.
thelaw~!"
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'-~ \'·'i POSITIVELY NO ONE

·-. WILL BE ADMITTED
-,: UNTIL THE LAST
10 MINUTES!
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"Buford
there
wasPusser
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Today:00-9:20-2:15
4:35-7

HELD OVER!
•Today 2:55-6:00•9:00
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